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Apologies 
 
Alannah, Martin and Tom sent apologies: Brian and JJ also sent apologies, post meeting.  JJ 
teaches at 11 on Mondays. 
 
1. Minutes 
 
Accepted. 
 
2. Matters arising 
 
Tony will contact Majella (again) on tax relief for public transport, for update.  Committee felt, 
even as a gesture, this is an important development. 
 
Agreed that Muireann will contact Duncan about possible information lecture on the 
Ecovillage. 
 
Energy awareness: SEI.  Noted that our submission unsuccessful (this time).  Not surprising, 
given that the emphasis was on energy awareness, and the calendar had a broader focus.  
Thanks to Colin for all his efforts. 
 
Food waste: deferred until Brian can be present. 
 



Buy, swap, sell FYP:  Patricia will contact Norah Power.  Possible compromise (to facilitate 
buy, swap, sell) could be to have link on Committee’s website, to Community Public Folder 
website. 
 
Waste: convenor: not addressed.  
 
Induction: none seem to have taken place. Tony had been in touch with Marie Connolly, the 
Staff Development officer, and had sent on slides.  Patricia will check with the SAO as to what 
happened regarding Orientation.  (from discussions with others, noted that there had been no 
‘stalls’ at Orientation). 
 
GA presentation: deferred, given developments at presidential level. 
 
LAPD: Colin with talk to Pauline McDonagh regarding contract/funding as there is a danger 
that postgraduate student taken on by Bernie O’Regan might have to divert to another project 
(unless funding forthcoming immediately).  There is to be a formal launch, main gate, 12th 
October, 2pm ALL INVITED TO ATTEND PLEASE.  Confirmed that the UL matching input 
comprises staff hours and fee waiver for postgraduate student. 
 
Waste (paper) collection: agreed that recycling system in general, needs an overhaul and 
clarification.  To be discussed when Brian can be present. 
 
Wood pellet heating: In response to a query from Brian Hand, JJ and Tony provided 
information.  Feedback awaited.  Tony will follow up. 
 
 
3. Deferred items 
 
i) meeting with management.  The regular semester meeting with management will be 

deferred in light of the president developments, and to facilitate the heavy workload of 
the acting president.  A possible agenda item raised, was that of developing 
technology, which allows for PCs to be turned off, centrally, thus saving energy.  The 
merits of producing firm figures to support the savings were acknowledged.  Merits of 
raising with Gordon Young discussed. 

ii) Environmental policy: Colin had met Brian Hand, who had been agreeable to those 
aspects which affect his operational area.  This was to have been brought to 
Executive Committee, following the last meeting with management. (“It was agreed 
that the policy would be brought to Executive Committee in the near future”.)Tony will 
check publicly available Executive Committee minutes (web) or alternatively, ask the 
secretary to the ExCttee (Jackie O’Shaughnessy) for guidance on whether this has 
been on the agenda/website version.   

iii) Annual report: Tony would appreciate input from various sub-committees.  Paul, 
Vincent and Colin kindly agreed to sent on brief comments (Waste, Transport, 
Education), and Martin is asked to respond – all by 13th October PLEASE so that 
Tony can finalise report. 

iv) Secretary/Chair: in the absence of volunteers/nominations, status quo pro tem. 
v) Wind energy for UL: Tony, Martin, and St John met – report/presentation  to Vincent 

Cunnane, who showed considerable interest. The Committee unanimously expressed 
its enthusiastic support for pursuing such a venture.  

vi) Muireann very kindly agreed to lead the calendar project. Tony and Colin will act as 
other members of committee, as required.  Paul very kindly said he would ask 
Enterprise Ireland for sponsorship. Muireann will draw on the footprint/methods laid 
down so thoroughly by Colin, this year – with variations, as appropriate.  Colin 
provided list of possible topics/photographs.  Given the state of indecision about the 
details of the new academic calendar, Muireann et al will check with Patricia, up to 
cut off point, regarding any possible decisions or open questions, to ensure all 
information accurate.  If in doubt, leave it out, is the motto.  Thanks to Colin for his 
enormous contribution to this project – and to Muireann for agreeing to take his 
legacy forward.  Dave Lilburn and Mary Nagle (CAD) had a strong ‘artistic’ input last 
year. 



 
4. GA/Campus Development Committee 
 
Deferred due to JJ’s absence.  Post meeting, JJ teaches Mondays at 11.   
 
5. Limerick County Council/Transport submission 
 
Deferred due to lack of time.  ALL requested to reflect on how best to make a strong 
submission to support policy making for reliable integrated public transport system. 
 
6. AOB 
 
i) CULTIVATE conference.  Muireann had forwarded to Committee, and urged 

attendance given the merits of the conference.  Patricia will ensure details are on the 
website. 

ii) Tony reported correspondence with member of campus community regarding car 
parking, especially the question of students living close to campus, and driving and 
compared with UK practice where parking permits had to be requested, and were not 
granted to those living within a certain distance (3 km) from campus. Tony will write to 
Brian on this suggestion. 

iii) Tea/coffee for meeting: agreed that Committee members could purchase and bring 
along tea/coffee to meetings – if they so wished to do so, themselves.  This is not 
inconvenient, when meetings take place in White House. 

iv) Awareness: Tony reported on Energy awareness (now POWER OF ONE) and 
national recycling week, and car free day.  The Committee had responded to a 
request from the Limerick Leader to regret the lack of involvement of Limerick City 
Council in the car free day. 

v) Fair trade (tea/coffee): Paul gave full briefing on Limerick/Fair Trade city.  Sr Delia 
O’Connor from MIC will be visiting campus to talk about it. Michael Fagan was 
supportive, for his outlets, as was the ULSU shop.  Campbells had tried to offer 
Fairtrade tea/coffee but the take-up had not been commercially succesful – largely a 
matter of taste. However, it was acknowledged that in the interim, there had been 
progress on range of tastes on offer etc.  The Committee expressed itself 
unanimously in favour of supporting this Fairtrade venture. 

vi) Unfortunately Paul will be moving off campus, with Enterprise Ireland, and will be 
leaving the Committee, in the near future. Thanks expressed for all his contributions. 

 
Next meeting: Monday 6th November 11am. Room to be confirmed.  As discovered 
subsequently, JJ teaches Mondays at 11, it may be necessary to choose another day/time at 
some stage, to facilitate JJ (and Muireann – who indicated potential clash with labs). 
 
 
 


